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Pornography law passes, 7-6
By Doug Hampton 
Montana Kaimin Reporter
Missoula Mayor Robert Brown cast 
the deciding vote to pass an anti­
pornography ordinance last night 
after the City Council split six to six 
on the decision.
The ordinance, which forbids 
obscene live conduct and the dis­
tribution and sale of obscene 
material in Missoula, will become 
law in 30 days unless 15 per cent of 
the Missoula electorate signs a 
petition calling for a referendum 
vote on the issue.
The council vote followed 40 
minutes of open debate and over 45
minutes of debate within the coun­
cil. Twenty minutes of the open 
debate was a llo tted to  the 
proponents of the ordinance, and 20 
to the opponents.
Proponents of the pornography law 
argued that pornography destroys 
the family unit, deteriorates society 
and stimulates crimes of sex and 
v io le n ce . They sa id  loca l 
government has a responsibility to 
uphold the moral standards of the 
community.
The opponents argued that there is 
no relationship between the viewing 
of pornography and the commission 
of sexual or violent crimes. They 
also argued that the present laws are
adequate and that the ordinance 
would be unenforcable.
Gertrude Ryan, a Missoula resident 
speaking in favor of the ordinance, 
opened the debate.
“ I feel that the gray-haired old 
women who attend church have a 
better image than the dirty old men 
who frequent the porno movies,” the 
gray-haired Ryan explained.
Alien Muskett, a Sentinel High 
School student, speaking for the 
United Methodist Youth Fellowship, 
said that the rights stated in the First 
Amendment imply other rights that 
are "every bit important as the 
specifically stated ones.”
"The right to print what you want im­
plies the right to read what you 
want,”  Muskett argued. “The right to 
say what you want implies the right 
to hear what you want.”
The Rev. Fred Reedy of St. Francis 
Xavier Catholic Church said, “We 
make ordinances to protect our 
bodily welfare. It seems to me we 
ought to pass one to protect our 
spiritual welfare.”
Another Missoulian speaking in 
favor of the ordinance said “the 
universities are making a big issue 
out of pornography. . . .  There 
seems to be more emphasis on the 
pornography scene than on the 
education scene.”
Debate in opposition to the 
ordinance was opened by Richard 
Vandiver, asst, professor of 
sociology, an expert in human sex­
ual behavior, who said there is no 
evidence of any re la tionsh ip  
between viewing pornography and 
sexual or other crimes.
Vandiver also mentioned that the in­
cidence of certain sex crimes 
decreased in Denmark when 
pornography was legalized there.
ASUM president Tom Stockburger 
called the ordinance a regressive 
step, calling pornography “a fad .. . .  
and restricting it (will) only prolong 
this fad.”
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MontPIRG requesting 
reorganization monies
The Montana Public Interest 
Research Group (MontPIRG), inac­
tive since spring 1973, is attempting 
to reorganize.
Started in 1971, MontPIRG was ac­
tive in consumer relations and the 
environment. In the spring of 1973 it 
was forced to disband because of in­
sufficient funding and personnel to 
carry out its programs.
An in-depth study of functions of 
Montana utilities will be made by 
MontPIRG. Smith said that con­
sumer costs, rates, and price struc­
tures will be investigated.
Student
THE MINUTES OF DEBATE ran on and on as this crowd waited for the outcome of the pornography ordinance vote 
In the Missoula City Council chamber at city hall last night. After an hour and one-half, the council voted seven to six 
in favor of the anti-pornography measure. (Montana Kaimin photo by Tom Levno)
lobby plans expansion
MontPIRG is being reactivated by 
Tom France and Pat Smith, both 
seniors in history and political 
science. The organization is 
patterned after public interest 
groups established by consumer ad­
vocate Ralph Nader.
Smith said the group collected 
money during registration but 
received less than $50. He attributed 
the small collection to students’ lack 
of knowledge of MontPIRG.
The group will present a request for 
funds before the budget and finance 
committee.
The amount of the request has not 
yet been determined.
The major aim of the group this year 
will be to study and lobby against 
coal development in Eastern Mon­
tana.
An in junction enjo in ing the 
Republican Central Committee from 
distributing an anti-Democrat flyer 
has been drafted by the County At­
torney’s Office, County Attorney 
Dusty Desqhamps said last night.
The flyer lists the names of several 
Montana Republicans who will be 
seeking seats in the national and 
state legislatures in the next elec­
tion.
The flyer contains no disclaimer lis­
ting its author, printer, or publisher, 
making it apparently in violation of 
Montana election laws.
The flyer lists Max Baucus, Gary 
Kimble, Bill Norman, George 
Turman, and Robert Watt as voting 
"no” to House Bills 634 and 879, 
which provided for the death penalty 
for kidnappers and murderers of 
policemen.
Plans to expand the Montana 
Student Lobby were announced 
T h u rsd ay  by s tu d e n t body 
presidents Tom Stockburger, 
University of Montana, and Steven 
Rovig, Montana State University.
The Montana Student Lobby which 
was initiated in 1973 by the student 
associations of MSU and UM came 
under fire last year from other state 
colleges for not being representative 
of all Montana students, according 
to Stockburger.
Stockburger said an offer to expand 
the lobby to any and all interested 
student bodies was made at a meet­
ing of Montana student body 
presidents last spring.
Many of the smaller units of the 
Montana University System showed 
interest, Stockburger said, but only 
one, Eastern Montana College, 
offered to put money into the lobby.
"A NO vote was a vote for leniency 
for kidnappers . . .  (and) for 
murderers of policemen,” the flyer 
states.
Deschamps said that the votes were 
cast against the death penalty and 
not for leniency, as the flyer states.
Deschamps said that leniency was 
not the issue in the bills, and the ac­
count of the voting in the flyer 
constitutes political and criminal 
libel.
The injunction was signed by Judge 
Edward Dussault and turned over to 
Sherrif Moe yesterday, Deschamps 
said. The injunction is to be served 
to Dick Biggerstaff, chairman of the 
Republican Central Committee, and 
to Dan Massey, owner of Poor 
Henry’s a bar in Clinton.
No decision-making control will be 
given to any school which does not 
put money into the lobby fund, 
Stockburger said.
Last year the lobby was totally sup­
ported by UM and MSU. It received 
$2,500 from MSU and $3,100 from 
UM, Stockburger said.
Stockburger said that the UM 
legislative committee has been 
budgeted $4,200 this year. The com­
mittee and Central Board will decide 
how much of that money will be 
allocated to the lobby.
MSU will match UM funding, 
Stockburger said, and EMC will 
allocate $500 for the lobby.
The University of Montana law 
school is negotiating with Tom 
Stockburger, ASUM president, 
concerning whether the law school 
should pay student fees to ASUM.
The law school is currently aton- 
omous and its students pay a $20 
activity fee every semester directly 
to the law school rather than to 
ASUM. All other UM students pay 
activity fees to ASUM and conse­
quently are eligible for student ac­
tivity discounts.
Law students are not eligible for dis­
counts on campus activities that are 
sponsored by ASUM
Stockburger has advised the Cam­
pus Recreation Department and 
Program Council to check student 
ID’s carefully to see that no law 
students are taking advantage of 
discounts offered by ASUM.
"There will % be no discounts until 
they pay activity fees to ASUM,” 
Stockburger said of law school 
students. “However, we’re not going 
to tell the law school bar association
The funds will be used to hire a full­
time professional lobbyist and two 
assistant lobbyists, Stockburger 
said.
Letters were sent to all Montana 
University System units on Sept. 16 
informing them of the expansion of 
the student lobby, Stockburger said. 
The letters requested they set up 
legislative information centers if 
they are interested in contributing 
information to the lobby.
“We need as much input as possible 
to determine what students want,” 
Stockburger said.
According to Stockburger, The 
Montana Student Lobby has been
how to restructure its fee schedule,” 
he added.
The law school budget meeting is 
set for Thursday and one of the 
items for discussion will be whether 
or not the law school will contribute
very effective in securing student 
related legislation.
Examples of legislation which 
Stockburger said were influenced 
by the Montana Student Lobby in­
clude:
•  A statute which stated that dorm 
rooms are private domiciles allow­
ing the students the same rights of 
any citizen renting from a landlord.
•  Provision of a student voting 
member of the Board of Regents of 
the University System.
•  Enactment of a law outlining a 
student legislative intern program, 
in which students from the 
University System will aid in the 
decision making process of the 
legislature.
to the ASUM activity fund.
Through negotiations with ASUM, 
student bar representative Randy 
Bellingham wants to “erase the ini­
quity” that presently exists between 
law students and ASUM.
San Clem ente em ployes earn  
$ 8 4 1 ,8 0 0 , M ontoya says
Washington AP
The 64 federal employes detailed to the San Clemente home of former 
president Richard Nixon are being paid salaries at the annual rate of 
$841,800, Sen. Joseph Montoya, D-N.M., disclosed yesterday.
Secret Service protection, costing $622,000, was not included in the figure, 
according to Montoya.
At Montoya's request, a list of employe jobs and salaries was released by 
John Marsh, a counselor to President Ford.
Montoya also said the federal government is spending money sending 
papers from Washington to San Clemente by jet and that both general 
operating expenses and salaries are being met by the federal Treasury.
Deschamp drafts injunction 
against anti-Democrat flyer
Law school pondering fees
AN OPEN LETTER TO CB 
AND UM  STUDENTS
When the Montana Kaimin stopped publication last spring, it 
was with the understanding that the Kaimin would purchase 
typesetting equipment and make arrangements to begin its own 
production this fall. A production manager would have been 
hired to supervise the shop, but students and student spouses 
would have handled a large proportion of the operation.
The plan would have saved students some $12,000 to $15,000 in 
ASUM funds a year, leading to a time when the Kaimin could 
become self-sufficient. Money that would be spent in the 
production of the Kaimin would have gone back into student’s 
pockets in the form of wages, and student activity fees could be 
lowered in the future as the Kaimin would no longer need its an­
nual $45,000-plus share from the fees.
Central Board had studied the matter and ordered funds to be 
allocated for the equipment, pending allocation of space. ASUM  
President Tom Stockburger was assigned to aid the Kaimin in its 
quest for space during the early months of summer.
But the best laid plans of mice, men and women often go astray. 
Matters were going along smoothly until a memo from 
Stockburger saying “stop” arrived at the Kaimin offices in June. 
My first reaction was to say to hell with the whole plan. A 
detailed operation such as the Kaimin production shop needs 
cooperation among many people—not contradiction at every 
turn. Months of work had gone into the planning of the shop. 
Stockburger said in his memo that he had decided more inves­
tigation needed to be done. He had ordered everyone not to 
allocate space for the Kaimin until a study could be done.
My second reaction—after talking with several Central Board 
members—was to say to hell with Stockburger and continue 
with the plan. So an attempt was made, but there was no time. 
We ordered the equipment but had to cancel out. It was too late 
to hire a production manager and get set up in time for our first 
issue, Sept. 25, or even our second on Oct. 2.
Four days ago, Stockburger gave me copies of two memos from 
administrators which he said he used as the basis of his June 25 
memo to me. The memos contain naught but factual errors, 
deliberate “misunderstandings” and human misinterpretation. It 
is puzzling why Stockburger agreed with them. Either he a) 
doesn’t want the Kaimin to get its own equipment and save 
student’s money, or b) places the convenience of the ad­
ministration over the money of the students, or c) he is dull 
enough to give the documents credibility.
The memos show that the administration of this university 
undertook a study to determine whether the Kaimin should be 
allowed to purchase its own equip^'ent;'whettretj'St u d e rot t f u n cts si 
should be spent as Central Board decreed ihey should,.Their 
intensive research on the question involved only other ad­
ministrators who were not aware of or did not understand the 
Kaimin’s plans. Neither the Kaimin editor nor the Kaimin 
business manager were consulted about the plan, although all 
research and formulation of the project was done by the Kaimin. 
Could it be the administration did not want to hear all sides of 
the issue?
One of the memos is from Al Madison. His position, director of 
the University print shop, alone makes anything he would say on 
the matter suspect. As well, he is a congenital liar, an in­
competent whose own operation has lost $103,914.89 in the last 
four years.
Madison states two reasons (memo at right) why the Kaimin 
should not get its own equipment: a) the print shop would lose 
revenue and b) "It also would promote the idea of a small offset 
press. This concept would be in direct contradiction of our move 
to coordinate University publications since the ability of ob­
taining type from another source would make publishing control 
even more difficult than it is now."
The reasoning in item b is most significant. “Publishing control” 
is censorship, pure and total. Madison has made efforts in the 
past, in one instance successfully, to censor the Kaimin. Cen­
sorship means much more than to print the word “fuck.” Cen­
sorship is what we’re protected from in the First Amendment of 
the Constitution. And the First Amendment is what the ad­
ministration would like to ignore.
Freedom of the press is guaranteed only to those who own one,
A. J. Liebling once said. At present, we print freely, but we print 
subject to the whims of the administration because that ad­
ministration controls all phases of our printing operation. 
Madison’s statement denotes the intentions of the ad­
ministration in the future.
The reasoning in item a is the old story of making the student 
subsidize University services. The print shop charges students 
$55 to $90 a page for the Kaimin. Students could produce the 
Kaimin themselves for $20 to $30 a page with no loss of quality. 
And part of that amount would go back to students in the form of 
wages.
Of course, the University administration would rather students 
paid the higher price and got no return. It’s an old game, played 
with library funds, tuition, parking fees and fines, and dormitory 
and food service charges.
Students have paid the bill for too long. And for what,—to let the 
University control their freedom of expression? The facts are 
available for anyone willing to see, but students will continue to 
pay the bill if no one looks.
Carey Matovich Yunker
Brier: leave m echanical matters to experts
Intra-campus MEMORANDUM
TO: Don Erickson, Internal Auditor
FROM: Warren J. Brier, Dean, School of Journalism
RE: Separate Kaimin Printing Facilities
The Journalism faculty has discussed your memo and 
the proposal for separate Kaimin printing facilities, and 
it makes these two points:
1) As an independent, ASUM-controlled newspaper, the 
Kaimin, with Central Board concurrence, has the right to 
determine its own typesetting and printing arrangement. 
In this regard, it would be following a nationwide trend 
whereby student newspapers are disassociating 
themselves as much as possible from the University’s 
central administration. In one respect, such a move 
would assist the central administration in pointing out 
convincingly that the Kaimin is a genuinely independent 
student newspaper and that its editorial opinions and 
journalistic practices do not represent the views or 
policies of the University of Montana (that is, its central 
administration and faculty).
2) Before the Kaimin buys typesetting and printing 
equipment, it should obtain adequate space for the 
enlarged operation. The Kaimin offices rightfully belong 
in the University Center. The space problem in the
Journalism Building has become critical in recent years, 
and there is absolutely no room for Kaimin typesetting 
and printing facilities. The Kaimin editors have 
suggested that Journalism 204 might be assigned to the 
newspaper, but that is impossible owing to the general 
shortage of classroom space on campus. Journalism 
204 is heavily used as a classroom, mainly for non­
journalism courses.
( would add to the above points my personal opinion: I 
believe the Kaimin plan is misdirected, for additional 
student responsibilities for the mechanical production 
of the newspaper probably would result in less profes­
sionalism in jpurnalistic techniques. The printing 
operation would consume considerable time and effort 
that would be more wisely spent in a continuing attempt 
to improve the news and editorial presentations of the 
Kaimin. Essentially, the students who work on the 
Kaimin are interested in reporting the news, analyzing 
the news and providing editorial opinions; in general, 
they are not interested in the mechanical production of a 
newspaper. Personally, I would advise the Kaimin 
editors to devote their energies, time and funds to 
producing a professional newspaper. I would advise 
them to leave mechanical matters to mechanical experts 
and to continue to work with the University Print Shop— 
or a commercial printer—to obtain the best possible 
product at the lowest possible rates.
The memos and w hat th e y  m ean to students
By Carey Matovich Yunker 
Montana Kaimin Editor
Neither the memorandum from A. P. Madison nor the 
one from Warren Brier are at all relevant to the 
proposition of a Montana Kaimin production shop. Both 
quite ignore the benefits of such an operation. Brier, on 
one hand, seems quite ignorant of the' plan yet 
comments freely on it. Madison uses evidence he picked 
up in casual conversations as facts and then twists them 
to find the plan bad; he also claims the plan should not 
be implemented for reasons students will find 
disagreeable, namely that the 
print shop might lose revenue 
and that publications control 
would be more difficult.
The first two paragraphs in Brier’s memorandum are ac­
curate. The third is not only inaccurate but intellectually 
dishonest. He has not consulted any members of the 
Kaimin staff about the operation he disects, thus violat­
ing a journalist’s first rule in fairness. The operation he 
describes is not the one planned by the Kaimin.
spdnsibiltties for “ the" mechanical production of the 
newspaper probably would result in less profes­
sionalism. . . . the printing operation would consume 
considerable time and effort that would be more wisely 
spent in a continuing attempt to improve the news and 
editorial presentations of the Kaimin."
The printing operation proposed by the Kaimin would 
consume no more time and effort than is presently being 
spent on production by the news and editorial staff, 
ideally, even less. A production manager, an expert in 
his field, would be hired to supervise and manage the 
shop. The editors would work closely with the manager, 
just as they work with print shop personnel.
Brier also claimed that students who work on the Kaimin 
are interested in contents only and not in the 
mechanical production of a newspaper. This, too, is in 
error.
Perhaps this could have been said about students who 
worked on the Kaimin 10 years ago. But one can tell 
from looking at the Kaimin, that in recent years, students 
have become very interested in topography, type and 
layout. Editors have learned they must be familiar with 
the mechanical portion of their operation in order to 
know what looks good in the paper and how it could 
look better.
Brier’s suggestion of obtaining the best possible 
product at the lowest possible rates could be instituted 
only by establishing a Kaimin production shop. Current 
page costs are anywhere from $55 to $90 a page in the 
print shop. Costs in a Kaimin shop should be no more 
than $20 or $30 a page. Washington State University has 
a production shop similar to the Kaimin's proposed 
operation. The cost per page at WSU is under $25, in­
cluding depreciation ancFbookkeeping costs. According 
to several experts, that figure is rather high.
Madison based his image of a Kaimin composing room 
on “conversations” he had with Kaimin Managing Editor 
Steven Forbis. At times this information was inaccurate 
or incomplete, but Madison did not go directly to the 
Kaimin editor or business manager for more in­
formation.
Madison further states that the establishment of a 
production shop by the Kaimin would “create a 
duplication of existing services, drain off dollars for 
capital equipment, and use valuable space."
The services would not be a duplication in that they 
would be of higher quality and lower price. The money 
spent for the capital equipment would be paid for within 
a year and one-half. The equipment would then begin to 
pay for other things—thus not comprising a “drain.” 
Valuable space is also being used by operations of 
lesser value than the Kaimin; hence, the argument of 
wasted space cannot be used until and unless those 
spaces are vacated.
Madison states that the Kaimin could not save money 
because of time spent training people. Student turnover 
in well-paying jobs is not as great as in low-paying jobs. 
Students hired in the production shop would begin at 
$2.25 an hour—more than is paid in most other campus 
jobs. Turnover should not be a problem.
Madison also claims the Kaimin "intends to do work for 
other student publications, campus accounts and pos­
sibly University departments.” This has never been an 
intention of the Kaimin just as the Kaimin has not 
intended to solicit off-campus work. Thus, there should 
be no trouble with state commercial shop owners. Most 
state shops would also realize that with the Kaimin’s 
limited facilities, it would be impossible "to take over 
printing in Montana.”
"A large segment of Montana citizens still have the idea 
that the content and editorial stands are sanctioned 
completely by the University,” Recording to Madison. 
This may be accurate. But, a move toward an 
independent Kaimin print shop should help dispell some 
of these fallacies.
some of the easy jobs from University Departments.” 
This has not been the intention of the Kaimin.
Madison also states that the idea of a small offset press 
is “ in direct contradiction of our move to coordinate 
University publications . . . would make publishing con­
trol even more difficult than it is now.”
It would be a bad idea for the Kaimin to become another 
University publication “controlled” by anyone other 
than students. If this is a goal of the University, the 
Kaimin and Central Board should move even faster away 
from University control or censorship.
Loss of revenue is Madison’s biggest objection to the 
Kaimin production room. He has, in the past, told 
Kaimin staff members that the print shop had more than 
enough to do and could continue happily without the 
Kaimin. Therefore, he should be able to adjust his staff 
and schedule to compensate for the decrease.
And all administrators ignore the fact that students 
would gain. The Kaimin should save from $12,000 to 
$15,000 a year in student fees plus pay wages to more 
students.
The greatest of the problems created for the print shop 
would be logistics, according to Madison. He said that 
the Kaimin plant would not be able to achieve consistent 
deadlines, that pages would have to be “doctored,” that 
the quality of the Kaimin would deteriorate, that the print 
shop would be requested to set last-minute changes and 
serve as a back-up in case Kaimin equipment failed, that 
a Union problem might exist and that in a few years, the 
whole plan may be junked so the Kaimin would return to 
the print shop.
None of those dire prophecies would come true. With a 
competent production manager, the plant could easily 
achieve consistent deadlines. The Kaimin would expect 
no printer to “doctor” pages; the quality of the paper 
would be as high or higher than at present, and no “doc­
toring” would be necessary. The print shop would not be 
requested to set last minute changes or serve as a back­
up shop unless they successfully bid for the contract 
and this was written into the contract. Informed people 
have said no Union problem should exist and the plan 
should be quite successful—thus, the Kaimin would not 
return to the print shop to disrupt matters.
In closing, Madison states he must have the final word if 
the Kaimin fails to meet schedules because “the Kaimin 
is only one part of the system, while the Printing 
Department serves the entire University."
Many years ago, the Printing Department was es­
tablished solely to print the Kaimin. Today, it seems the 
tail is wagging the dog.
news
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Madison: publishing control even more difficult
Inter campus memorandum
TO: George Mitchell—Administrative Vice President 
FROM: A. P. Madison—Director Printing Services 
RE: Kaimin Composing Room 
April 30, 1974
The advent of offset printing and recent technical advances 
have removed the great mysticism of the linotype and 
letterpress printing. While offset is not a panacea for the 
printing industry, it has, however, enabled anyone who can 
operate a typewriter to become a typesetter, providing 
quality is not the ultimate goal.
Therefore, it is not unreasonable for members of the Kaimin 
staff, at times, to explore the possibility of doing their own 
composition. A Kaimin composing shop, however, does 
create a Pandora’s box for the University, especially the Prin­
ting Services.
The problems can be grouped into three divisions: 1) policy 
or philosophy of operation; 2) loss of revenue; and 3) logis­
tics.
Production of the Kaimin is divided into four steps:
1. composition
2. pasteup
3. camera, which includes making negative of the pages, 
photomechanicals of various art work, stripping negatives 
and making plates
4. presswork
If the Kaimin staff installs its own equipment there are 
several options open to the Printing Department: refuse to do 
any of the work; do the camera and press work; or require 
page negatives and do the plate and press work.
Based on conversations I have had with Steve Forbis, Kaimin 
Managing Editor, the plan is to buy equipment for the com­
posing and pasteup and have the Printing Department to 
perform the camera and the press work. They may add a 
camera later for photomechanicals and page negatives.
Problem No. 1—Policy or Philosophy of Operation
The establishment of a composing shop by the Kaimin staff 
would create a duplication of existing services, drain off 
dollars for capital equipment, and use valuable space. At a 
time of austerity, this does not appear to be in the best 
interests of the total University. In my opinion this 
duplication will certainly not present a favorable picture to 
the public.
According to various statements, the Kaimin composing staff 
would consist of a full-time, experienced printer and student 
help. Since there is a high turnover of student help, con­
siderable time would be spent in training people. In my 
opinion the Kaimin. would not save money in the long run.
During the present year, the Kaimin will publish 108 issues. 
The possibility of a summer Kaimin would increase the 
number of issues by about 10. It is apparent that the staff 
intends to do work for other student publications, off-cam- 
pus accounts and possibly University departments, in order 
to help fund the composing room. One Kaimin staff member 
has already inquired into the possibility of doing the com­
position for one of the local high school papers. The 
solicitation of off-campus work presents a frightening 
problem for the University and the Printing Department.
The state commercial shop owners have never looked upon 
the University Printing Department with total favor. During 
the past six years, however, they have become very tolerant 
of its existence. Prior to 1968 the Department was Inves­
tigated by the Montana Press Association a number of 
times—about every two to three years. Since I became direc­
tor in 1967,1 have been able, through my rapport as a former 
printer and assistant director of the MSU Office of In­
formation, to create a feeling of trust, and to convince the 
commercial men that the University Printing Services is not 
planning “to take over printing in Montana." This has re­
quired many miles of travel and many hours of hard work.
Although the Kaimin is an independent organization, to 
permit its staff to solicit outside work would be very damag­
ing to this trust for both the University and the Printing 
Services. It has been my experience that no matter how 
much the idea of the independence of the Kaimin is stressed, 
a large segment of Montana citizens still have the idea that 
the content and editorial stands are sanctioned completely 
by the University.
To allow the Kaimin staff to siphon off some of the easy jobs 
from University Departments would create problems in 
reducing the stability of the Print Shop staff. This practice 
would present quality and scheduling problems. It also 
would promote the idea of a small offset press. This concept
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would be in direct contradiction of our move to coordinate 
University publications since the ability of obtaining type 
from another source would make publishing control even 
more difficult than it is now. -
Problem No. 2. Loss of Revenue
According to my estimate, printing costs of the Kaimin for 
the present school year will be $45,000. This represents 
about 13.4 per cent of 1/7 of our income.
The fall and winter quarter printing bill is $30,400. Of this 
amount $18,097 or 59.5 per cent was spent for composition 
and pasteup. The balance included cost for camera work, 
printing, supplies and newsprint. , .
Inexperience of the Kaimin production staff in preparing the 
pages would most likely cause problems in the camera room 
'resulting in higher costs.
Based on the foregoing estimates, the loss of revenue from 
the Kaimin production may amount to somewhere between 
$25,000 and $45,000, depending upon what portion of the 
work we would do. Since the costs are based on operation, 
we would possibly reduce the staff, providing University 
printing did not provide enough additional work.
Problem No. 3. Logistics.
This is the greatest of the three problems. Production 
scheduling of the Kaimin work in relation to printing lo f  
other departments would present a number of large 
headaches.
Under the present setup the Kaimin enjoys top priority in the 
shop. We are geared to handle up to 16 pages doing the ma­
jority of the work on the night shift and using part of the day 
crew.
Our day shift begins at 7:30 a.m., and the night shift at 4:00 
p.m. For the convenience of the Kaimin, one printer starts at 
5:45 p.m. and ends his shift at 1:45 a.m. Any shift that is 
designated to go beyond 2:00 a.m. carries a premium rate of 
13C per hour.
Under this setup the plates are ready for the pressmen at 7:30 
a.m. The paper, depending on the size is usually delivered 
between 9:00 and 10:30 a.m. After the run is completed, the 
pressmen operate other presses, unless another job, such as 
one of the catalogs, Profiles, or class schedule, is running.
Because we have highly skilled printers who can double 
between composition, pasteup and camera, we have little 
trouble in keeping this schedule, even when the editorial 
staff or ad staff misses deadlines.
With the loss of the Kaimin composition we would either 
reduce the staff or assign new work loads and we would not 
be able to maintain our present flexibility.
According to my estimate, three man hours are required for 
the work in the camera category for a 6-8 page paper and 
from 4’/-, to 6 hours for 10 to 16 pages.
Although the Kaimin plan is to place an experienced printer 
in charge of the composing room, it is likely the inex­
perienced staff would have a very difficult time in achieving 
consistent deadlines. The uncertainty of the delivery of the 
finished pages would place considerable overtime expense 
and burden on the Printing Department. It is extremely dif­
ficult, as well as expensive, to hire a printer for the lobster 
shift (shift running past 2:00 a.m.). This is not a desirable 
time to work.
If the plates are not ready for the press at 7:30 a.m. the run is 
delayed and additional press time must be charged. While a 
printer can move from one job to another in the shop, it is 
almost impossible to have a pressman start another run and 
then interrupt his work to move to the Web to run the 
Kaimin.
The morning delay would also upset the day’s scheduling 
and create a situation where it would be virtually Impossible 
to deliver much of the work when promised. The University 
Printing Department specializes in speedy production of 
jobs and extremely short delivery schedules.
The inexperience of the Kaimin composing staff and the 
constant staff turnover would in my opinion, provide us with 
pasteups of lesser quality than produced under our system 
and will require additional time for “doctoring.”—again 
added expense and less production.
Another problem will be the demand of photomechanicals 
for the ads. These would have to be scheduled for certain 
times as to provide the least amount of interruption. This is 
very difficult and I am sure would cause a great deal of 
consternation. There also is a real possibility that the quality 
of the overall appearance of the Kaimin would deteriorate. 
This, I am sure, would cause great dissention between the 
Printing Department and the Kaimin, each blaming the other. 
All of our employees take great pride in the quality of our 
production and we have received a great number of very 
favorable comments from other printers on our quality—both 
on the Kaimin and other w ork '
Last minute changes would cause problems. The page would 
be in the print shop and the typesetting equipment 
elsewhere. We would probably be requested to set some of 
the changes—more interruption of scheduling.
According to conversations, the Printing Department would 
be expected to set type whenever the Kaimin machines 
develop problems. This is impossible without creating great 
havoc with our production schedule and causing many 
problems for our staff.
The secret of success of the University Printing Department 
or any print shop is to keep production at top level. Our 
records show that we maintain 75 per cent production which 
is considered excellent in the trade. Therefore this means 
that there is very little if any idle time. To be expected at a
moments notice to produce several pages of Kaimin is not 
realistic. It is just not feasible to promise backup typesetting.
There also is a possibility of a Union problem. The contract 
states: “The interchanging, exchanging, borrowing, lending 
or buying of matter, either in the form of type or matrices, 
between newspapers, between commercial offices, or 
between newspaper and commerical offices, or vice versa, 
not owned by the same individual, firm or corporation, and 
published in the same establishment, shall not be allowed 
unless such type or matrices are reset as nearly like the 
original as possible, made up, ready and corrected and a 
proof submitted to the chairman of the office.” Later the con­
tract says: “This section shall not apply to original 
commercial composition purchased from commerical trade 
composition plants or other composing rooms when such 
composition is an integral part of the production of a 
particular commercial job.” These two statements might re­
quire legal interpretation and mediation.
At present the understanding is that we accept some 
camera-ready copy, whether it be typewritten or typeset. 
This agreement is extremely important to the University, as 
we have saved thousands of dollars in some areas by being 
able to accept typewritten copy.
One further problem that really does not concern the Prin­
ting Department, but does concern the University, is the con­
tinuity of the Kaimin typesetting department. All editors may 
not want to deal with composing room problems and may, 
instead, want to direct their pursuits toward editorial content.
What then? It may be rather difficult for the Printing 
Department to tool up again for this extra work and to assign 
top priority to the Kaimin.
In closing, I would like to emphasize that should this 
duplication of facilities come to be, and the Printing 
Department be expected to do part of the work, we will have 
to institute iron-clad guidelines. If production problems arise 
due to failure of the Kaimin staff to comply with schedules, 
the Director of Printing Services must, have the final word 
because the Kaimin is only one part of the system, while the 
Printing Department serves the entire University.
cc: Larry Stuart, Don Erickson
comment
Re: M ad iso n ’s memo
By John Steffens
Montana Kaimin Business Manager
Al Madison's conclusions appear to be based upon “ rest 
room" gossip with a Montana Kaimin staff member who has 
had nothing to do with any of the Kaimin’s equipment plan­
ning. To think that the future of the Kaimin could be affected 
by information passed over a latrine is scary indeed. 
Hopefully all University staff recommendations are not 
based upon such liquid information.
Such a staff recommendation could only be taken seriously 
In a bureaucratic system accustomed to receiving such 
“dribble.” The management of any American corporation 
would return such a memo, circling the many " if ’s," 
“could’s,” “according’s,” “most likely’s" and other quasl- 
quallfications that permeate Madison's thoughts. But then, 
most corporations turn a profit or 'go out o f business.' This 
thought calls attention to an undertone which runs con­
sistently throughout Madison’s memo.
Printing Services, which Madison heads, has consistently 
lost money. Obviously this deficit must be made up from ad­
ministration funds.
Since Printing Services charges the Kaimin on a 'cost-plus’ 
basis predicated upon "actual” time spent producing It, there 
is no loss to them resulting from the Kaimin account. Since 
Madison states that the Kaimin is 14 per cent of his total prin­
ting revenue, one could easily draw the conclusion that the 
other 86 per cent of his printing revenue represents un­
profitable business. This brings about several questions;
1) Is It any wonder that Madison opposes the proposed 
independence of the Kaimin?
2) Why shouldn’t he struggle to keep perhaps his only 
profitable account?
3) Could it be that without the Kaimin (student-funded) his 
other printing business would be even more unprofitable?
4) Could this possibly mean that he is under-bidding (taking 
a loss) other jobs in order to keep his staff occupied?
5) ARE THE TAXPAYERS (which includes independent, 
non-subsidized printing establishments) BEING FORCED 
TO SUBSIDIZE AN UNPROFITABLE STATE OPERATION 
WHICH DOES COMPETE FOR STATE PRINTING 
BUSINESS?
Perhaps these are the true questions that should be 
answered before it is attempted to establish (quoting 
Madison) “publishing control" over the Kaimin.
To summarize, it just doesn't make good business sense to 
consult a person on financial matters who loses money con­
sistently?—especially when the source of his information is 
so piss poor.
Steffens has worked for both IBM and Conoco in managerial 
capacities and for the past year has been the financial ac­
countant for C. R. Rittenberry and Assoc., Inc., one of three 
international wholesale oil brokers.
DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau
AP in brief
A Japanese firm has abandoned, at least for now, the Idea of Importing coal 
strip-mined from eastern Montana. A spokesman for the Mitsui Mining Co. 
said yesterday in Tokyo that the deal fell through principally because the 
venture would not be profitable. He cited opposition from ranchers as a 
secondary reason for breaking off negotiations.
Damage caused by 16 drunken Inmates who staged a brief uprising at the 
state prison Sunday was negligible, Warden Roger Crist said yesterday. He 
said the worst damage was to kitchen water pipes, which were repaired 
quickly and at little expense. Other than scratches to a guard struck by an 
inmate, no personal injuries were received, he said.
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Agriculture Secretary Earl L. Butz said yesterday he was partly to blame for 
any misunderstanding which may have led the Soviet Union to buy $500 
million worth of corn and wheat when the U.S. supply was so tight. He said 
he had not been tough enough with private exporting companies in im­
pressing the importance of getting new crop information before taking large 
new orders.
Members of the House Judiciary Sub-Committee were reported yesterday 
heavily in favor of postponing President Ford's testimony Thursday on his 
pardon of former President Richard M. Nixon if the Watergate cover-up jury 
has not been selected by then. Rep. Wiley Mayne, R-lowa, said he was the 
only subcommittee member objecting to postponement of Ford’s testimony 
to Oct. 17.
Meeting planned
A meeting will be held at the 
Women's Resource Center at 7:30 
p.m. tomorrow encourage older 
women to continue their education.
The meeting is open to any women 
who is interested in a career or has 
other interests she might have 
wanted to pursue, but was unable to 
because of children.
Board of Regents 
has student spot
Any student interested in becoming 
the student representative on the 
Board of Regents may interview for 
the position beginning tomorrow at 
4:30 p.m. in the University Center 
conference room.
Qualifications for filling the position, 
according to the Central Board ad 
hoc interviewing committee, in­
clude representing the viewpoints 
and philosophies of students in 
general and not just those of special 
interests.
In order to become eligible for 
interviews, a resume must be sub­
mitted to the ASUM secretary by 
noon tomorrow. Appointments for 
interviews will also be made in the 
ASUM office in the UC.
Three names will be recommended 
by the selection committee. Upon 
CB ratification, the names will be 
submitted fo r nomination to 
Governor Judge.
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Judge postpones 
McQuirk’s trial
A trial over a labor dispute involving 
Heidelhaus owner Bill McQuirk and 
three of his former employes has 
been postponed until sometime next 
year.
The trial was originally slated for 
Oct. 15, but Federal Judge Russell 
E. Smith granted an extension in 
order to give the employe's lawyer 
more time to answer questions set 
before them by McQuirk's defense.
McQuirk is being sued by Peggi 
Lynam, Sharon Loomis, and Nanci 
Lauth for wages they believe should 
have been paid them while they 
were employed at the Heidelhaus.
Lynam is seeking $900 in wages and 
$900 in damages, Loomis is seeking 
$580 and $500 in damages, and 
Lauth $1200 in wages plus the same 
in damages.
The case is very difficult and has 
demanded much time and research, 
Dan Shea, attorney for the three em­
ployes said.
Smith ordered a pretrial order filed 
by Feb. 1.
Hassle-Free Advice 
on all of your 
insurance needs
Tom Deveny
an Independent Agent 
728-6796 after 1 PM
Air F o rce  ROTC...The co lleg e  
sch o larsh ip  p ro g ra m  w ith  
sky -h ig h  b e n e fits .
Some people might need to be coaxed with more than a full college scholarship ) 
to enroll in the Air Force ROTC Program. So, if free tuition, lab and incidental 
fees aren’t enough... the Air Force offers a monthly allowance of $100.00, 
tax-free, in your junior and senior years, even if you are noton scholarship.
And flying lessons to those qualified provide the most exciting benefit of all. 
Interested?
Contact Captain Lawson/Captain Webb
at Men's Gym/Military Science Bldg.
Univ. of Montana/Montana State Univ.
Missoula, Mt. 598O1/0oz©man, Mt. 59715 q * «*y ■ ■ T A /^ p r u p n  ■ •  ■>% _
Tele: (406) 243-4011/(406) 587-5441 PUT IT ALL TOGETHER IN AIR FORCE ROTC
goings on Peace Corps using new recruiting system
•  Central Board, tonight at 6:30, 
upstairs in the VIP Lounge. 
Stockburger will present State of 
University address.
•  Racquetball Club, tonight at 7, 
205 Field House. Call Mike Hoonan, 
728-2670, or Campus Recreation, 
243-2802, for more details.
•  Pre-med Club, tonight at 7, Health 
Service 411. Movie: "M edical 
School.”
•  Christian Science Organization, 
tonight at 7, LA 104.
•  Yoga seminars, tonight at 7, UC 
Montana Rooms. Beginning of 9- 
week session w ith tw o-hour 
meetings on Tuesday and Thursday 
nights. Call Eileen Gallagher, 243- 
4376, for details.
•  Campus Crusade for Christ, 
tonight at 7:30, LA 105. Panel dis­
cussion on pornography and cen­
sorship issue, 7:30 tonight in LA 11.
•  Bahai fireside discussion, tonight 
at 8, 421 Daly, Apartment 6. For 
more information call 549-2568.
•  Seminar: “What is Wilderness,”  7 
p.m. tomorrow, WC 215. Slides 
shown on Bob Marshall and Mission 
Mountain Wilderness areas. Call 
Keith, 2802, for information.
•  Rocky Mountaineers, 7:30 p.m. 
tomorrow, Southside Savings and 
Loan Building, 2230 Brooks.
•  Second-time-around workshop 
for women returning to UM after a 
few years' interruption, 7:30 p.m. 
tom orrow, Women's Resource 
Center. Day care provided.
•  Religious studies majors, noon 
meeting tomorrow, FA 303C. Con­
tinuing conversation group for RS 
students and faculty will be es­
tablished.
•  International Association, 4 p.m.
tomorrow. Venture Center 108-109. 
Elecftpvi of gagers. __
•  Handicapped students, <7 -p.m. 
Thursday, Montana Rooms 360A. 
Traffic rules and regulations.
•  Report any address or phone 
number changes immediately to the 
University switchboard.
•  If interested in serving on student - 
or faculty governance committees, 
contact ASUM Office in University 
Center 105. Application deadline is 
Friday.
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Peace Corps and Vista represen­
tatives are on the University of Mon­
tana campus with a new system 
for interviewing applicant called 
pre-slotting.
Lou Tudor, ACTION representative 
for the Peace Corps/Vista program 
in Montana, said pre-slotting is a 
system in which applicant learns 
whether the Peace Corps can use 
him and where before the interview 
is over.
"The decision will be made then and 
there—not after three to five months 
of red tape in Washington," Tudor 
said yesterday.
Pre-slotting, only three weeks old, is 
still in the experimental stage of 
development. The system is being 
tried only on applicants interested in 
going to Latin America in January, 
1975. ,
“ If pre-slotting works for Latin 
America recruits it will be expanded 
to Peace Corps countries world­
wide," Tudor said.
Peace Corps and Vista opportunities 
exist in the field of forestry, 
education, business, health, 
journalism, physical education, 
psychology, sociology, and home
economics, but other skills are also 
considered, Tudor said.
The Peace Corps/Vista programs 
last from two to five years and are 
voluntary, Tudor said. If a person is 
not satisfied with the program he 
can be brought back home.
Tudor said some benefits that come 
with being a Peace Corps volunteer 
include a living allowance, a special 
savings fund, free medical and den­
tal care and the experience of shar­
ing cultural ideas with another 
society.
"The Peace Corps idea,” said Tudor, 
“ is to train someone in your field." A 
volunteer tries to phase himself out 
of a job in a country by training a 
native to replace him.
More information about the Peace 
Corps and Vista will be available in 
the UC Mall this week from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m.
Peace
Corps
Volunteers
Didn’t Invent 
the Wheel
But their contributions have been equally important to 
people in developing nations. If you think you have 
something to contribute, see Recruiters about 75  
placement. They’ll show you project descriptions, tell you 
about our new pre-slot program of Instant Placement.
If: O  | l |  H A R O  £  3M R
PEACE CORPS/VISTA
University Center Tues-Fri
Preite’s Musica — Logic
Music Shoppe
Lessons—Studio Work
Music Group Productions
CENTER COURSES 
University of Montana
Astrology 
Badminton 
Ballroom Dancing 
Bicycle Touring 
Bowling
Canvas ... Embroidery 
Classical Chinese Arts 
Creative Stitchery 
Dog Obedience 
Folk Dancing 
Guitar
Jewelry Fabrication 
Jogging/Weight Control 
Judo (Beg. & Adv.) 
Karate (Beg. & Adv.) 
Knitting (Beg. & Adv.) 
Kung Fu 
Macrame
Photography (Beg.) 
Photography (Inter.)
Photography Seminar 
Table Tennis 
Tai Chi Chuan 
Tap Dancing 
Upholstery 
Weaving
Writing Workshop 
FREE SEMINARS 
Horizon of Madness 
Yoga
Tom McBride 
Silent Western Films 
UM President Bowers 
More Silent Films 
Dr. Cynthia Schuster 
Art Films
SPECIAL EVENTS 
Outdoor Barbecue 
Art Fairs 
Wine Tasting
October 7 - December 6
Registration will be held from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. September 
30-October 11 at the University Center Information Desk.
Registrants decided on a “first pay” basis. Enrollment is 
limited. Students must bring fee receipts to class. The DROP 
DEADLINE for all classes is October 18. A two dollar 
registration fee (included in cost) is non-refundable. These 
non-credit fields of study are open to the entire community 
of Missoula. Call 243-4103 for further information.
837 So. Higgins Phone 549-8400
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W hat’s New In The Copper Commons?
Mid Morning Hungries
6 donuts for $.75 (Buy 5 and get 1 free)— 10:00-11:00 A.M.
Afternoon Coffee Rip-Off Special
3:00P.M.-4 P.M.— Coffee 1/ 2 price
Dinner Specials
Daily break specials—5:00 P.M.-6:30 P.M.
Special Number 1
(Casserole only—5:00 P.M.-6:30 P.M.) $.75 
Special Number 2
(Casserole and meal 5:00 P.M.-6:30 P.M.) $1.00 
Thermos of coffee $.15
Buy 1 banana split—Buy the second one 1/2 price 
All ice cream 25% off—(9:30 P.M.-10:30 P.M.)
NOW OPEN!
The Gold Oak Sandwich Shop
Located in the University Center-Gold Oak Room (East)
Open Monday-Friday, 11:45 A.M. to 12:45 P.M.
Featuring quick lunch service on:
—Delicious sandwiches
—Burgers r  - ------- —  ---------------------
—Hot Dogs 
—Cold sandwiches 
—Soups and chili
/ . &*>
—Salads
—Desserts
—Beverages
Eat it here or bag it out!
WELCOME! ™
University Center Buffet
Gold Oak Room
Students—Non students—Guests
Sunday through Thursday
Sunday-Thursday, 5 P.M.-6:30 P.M.—Sunday & Special Buffets 5 P.M.-7 P.M.
Last fall quarter buffet served December 19—Closed November 28,29,30 
All you can eat buffet tickets may be purchased
from Cashier or U.C.F.S, Office.
Student Non Student
40 MEAL $72.00 $84.60
30 MEAL $55.50 $65.20
20 MEAL $38.00 $44.65 Tickets Honored
10 MEAL $19.50 
Door Prices
$22.90 at All Special Buffets
Adults ............................. .. $2.35
Students (I.D.) & Spouse .. $2.00
Children............................
6— M o n ta n a  K a im in  •  Tuesday, October 8, 1974
.. $1.55
Griz win
The University of Montana's football 
season will continue this weekend 
when the Lumberjacks of Northern 
Arizona invade Grizzly territory for 
the UM’s homecoming game.
With the Grizzly win over Weber 
State Saturday, the Grizzlies now 
have a 1-3 season and a 1-0 Big Sky 
record going into Saturday's game 
with NAU.
The University of Montana posted a 
24-13 win Saturday in their first 
home and Big Sky game of the 
season.
After scoring three touchdowns and 
one field goal for a 24-0 lead, the 
Grizzly offense began making costly 
mistakes. A fumble on an exchange 
between quarterback Rock Sven- 
nungsen and fullback Bob Smith in­
side the three-yard line set up a 
score by Weber linebacker Jerry 
Mertz.
Moments later another Sven- 
nungsen fumble on the two-yard 
line set up a four play sequence 
against the UM defense for another 
Weber score.
GRIZZLY PLAYERS GREG ANDERSON (21) and Bob Eustance (24) Weber State Saturday at Domblaser Field. It was the ninth win for Montana 
demonstrate the Montana aggressiveness that led to the 24 to 13 win over over Weber In 12 meetings. (Photo by Arnold Halverson)
Svennungsen was not all mistakes 
however, as earlier he had finalized 
two UM drives with 3 and 12 yard 
touchdown runs.
The other Grizzly scores came from 
a 10 yard run by fullback Smith and 
a 31-yard field goal by freshman 
Bruce Carlson.
Coach Jack Swarthout said “The 
offense got a little careless after we 
gained the big lead, but I was 
pleased with the improvement it has 
shown. Wyatt McCraw ran well and 
the line did a good job.”
Swarthout said he was also pleased 
with the way the defense played.
Kickoff for the homecoming game 
Saturday is scheduled for 1:30 p.m. 
at Dornblaser Field.
Final audition 
is tonight
Final auditions for the University 
Theater production of “The Bac- 
chae," by Euripides, will be held 
tonight at 7:30 in the University 
Theater.
Roles for 22 men and 22 women are 
available. Any students receiving a 
part in the play can receive drama 
workshop credit by filling out a form 
with the drama department.
The play will be performed Nov. 21, 
22, 23, 24. Rolland Meinholtz, as­
sistant professor in drama, will be 
director.
DANCE CLASSES
Elenita Brown
Internationally Trained
Ballet—Character, Modern, African- 
Jazz, Spanish 
728-1683
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Center Gallery
October 7-18
9-3 Weekdays — 7-9 PM Sunday through Thursday
team third in Idaho meetCross country
The University of Montana cross­
country team finished third in the 
University of Idaho Invitational meet 
last Saturday.
UM scored 86 points to finish behind 
Washington State University, who 
tallied 30 points, and Spokane Com­
munity College, who had 67 points.
“We haven’t been together as long
as the other teams and I’m very 
pleased with the performance of our 
athletes,” Lewis said. “ Everyone im­
p r o v e d  u p o n  l as t  w e e k ' s  
performance and Doug Darko 
turned in a super race.”
Darko, a junior, was second to 
Washington State All-American 
John Ngeno in the four-mile race.
Both runners broke the course 
record, with Ngeno clocking 19:55 
and Darko 19:58.
UM’s other runners in the 11 man 
field were: Dean Erhard, Rob Rees- 
man, Hans Templeman, Dave 
McDougall, Drake Dornfield, Ihor 
Stadnyk, Dave Senf, Bill Lannan and 
Dean Behrman.
20-M ile-A -D ay
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Job Opening for Student Affairs Assistant
I. CRITERIA FOR SELECTION OF STUDENT AFFAIRS ASSISTANT
•  Upperclassman with working knowledge of university procedures and 
policies. A demonstrated ability to be able to communicate these poli­
cies and procedures to the students and student personnel departments.
•  One, who in the judgment of student personnel staff, can maintain the 
confidential nature of student records and their use.
•  One who must apprise himself of major student functions. This may 
take the form of meetings, gatherings, and reading related materials.
•  One who has previous experience in student agencies and student per­
sonnel departments.
II. EMPLOYMENT TERMS
•  Twelve months. One academic quarter will consist of an overlap with 
current student assistants.
•  Maximum student wage (presently $3 per hour). Approximately four 
(4) hours a day.
III. RECOMMENDATION
•  It is recommended that student applicants be willing to reduce their 
academic load as the demands and nature of this job may conflict with 
the normal academic load requirements.
NOTE: Please submit resume to the Student Affairs Office, Lodge 101, no
later than 5 pm. Nov. 1.
The University of Montana is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
classified ads
1. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: BROWN SUEDE BILLFOLD on 
cam pus Oct. 2. N eed I.D .'s. 721-2458.
__________________________________ 14-2p
FOUND: KEYS ON CANCER RING left 
In HPER office d u rin g  reg is tra tio n . 
C laim  a t  K aim ln  B usiness Office.
___________________________________ 14-4f
FOUND: ONE GOLD KEY on oval 
d u rin g  A ctiv ities F a ir. C laim  a t  K ai- 
m ln  B usiness Office.____________12-4f
2. PERSONALS __________________
ADVANCE S ugar B ear try o u ts  W ednes­
day, T hu rsd ay  of th is  w eek. 7-9 p.m. 
I 'M .  a ren a . M usic ro u tin es  fo r try o u ts
w ill be learned ._________________15-2c
POTENTIA L S ugar B ears I Come to  th e  
fie ldhouse 7-9 p .m . W ednesday and
T hu rsd ay  th is  w eek.____________15-2c
W ALT w ill be back. 15-4c
TIRED OF DINGY DORM room s? Give 
th em  p leasan tness w ith  new  shapes 
and  e a rth  colors. Buy a t  th e  H om e­
com ing F a ir  UC Mall. Oct. 10-11-12.
A t 10-4 p.m,_____________________15-5c
SOPH. WOMEN a re  in v ited  to  a tte n d  
a  SPURS organ iza tiona l m eeting  to ­
n ig h t a t 6:30 in  th e  UC M ontana 
room s. 15-lc
SPURS, THE SOPH. WOMEN’S h o n o r­
a ry , inv ites you to  a tte n d  th e ir  m ee t­
ing ton ig h t a t  6:30 in  th e  M ontana 
room s. 15-lc
MODERN GREEK LANGUAGE. T ues­
day  7-9 LA 243. Class Includes G reek  
dancing. R eg is te r to n ig h t in  class.
___________________________________ 15-lp
RACQUETBALL CLUB now  organizing. 
M eeting Tues. O ctober 8, 7:00 p.m . 
205 F.H. 15-lp
MARK W ARREN
On Cam pus._____________________15-lp
IF  you 've got an y  h a ir  a t  a ll t ry  it  
on  y o u r face. S ign  u p  fo r th e  58th 
B eard  & M oustache con test. 15-4c 
BOOK BANK is going o u t of business 
Oct. 12. P lease rec la im  y o u r con-
signm ent item s._________________15-4p
GIRLS INTERESTED in  try in g  ou t fo r 
th e  SUGAR BEARS (perfo rm in g  
d ance g ro u p  a t  B aske tba ll gam es) 
m ay  sign up  in  th e  U n iversity  ce n te r  
room  104. T ry o u ts  w ill b e  O ctober 
20. 13-5C
FREE RETAIL CATALOG: P ipes, 
w aterp ipes, bongs, c ig a re tte  papers, 
ro lling  m achines, superstones, clips, 
u n d e rg ro u n d  com ix, e tc .: G abrie lla 's  
Goodies, B ox 434, Hollywood, CA 
90028. 12-8p
SIGN UP fo r th e  58th F o reste r 's  Ball 
B eard  & M oustache con test. Oct. 7- 
11 in  th e  F o restry  Build ing . Open to  
all.______________________________ 15-4c
4. HELP WANTED
REGISTERED NURSES. O rt. O perating  
Room . E xce llen t o p p o rtu n ity  w ith  
good wages and  fringe  benefits . F or 
in te rv iew  appo in tm en t, call ‘P e rso n ­
nel D epartm en t, St. P a tr ic k ’s H ospital. 
O pening on days an d  PM 's, 14-5p 
STUDENT WANTED to  h e lp  re ta rd ed
boy. Call 3-6412._______________ 14-4p
IF  YOU CAN W RITE in  a n  a rticu la te  
an d  in te res tin g  m an n er, and  would 
lik e  to  rev iew  m ovies fo r  th e  M on­
tan a  K aim ln  (no pay , b u t f re e  m ovie 
pass) see K im , K aim in  office, J  206.
______________   12-7f
VOLUNTEERS and  W ork-S tudy  s tu ­
d en ts needed im m ediately  as in te r ­
v iew ers on  m ass tra n s it  s tu d y  fo r 
M issoula. Call 243-2142, days o r  728- 
3494, evenings o r  com e to  Rm. 203 
M ath. 15-2c
STUDENT RESEARCHER fo r  e n v iro n ­
m en ta l group  — W ork s tu d y  only. In ­
q u ire  a t  VC 212. 15-2c
W ANTED: M ARRIED COUPLE to  se rv e  
as su b s titu te  foste r p a ren ts  in  yo u th  
hom e fo r  teen -ag e  boys. M ust be 
m a tu re  and  ab le  to  w ork  to g e th e r as 
a team . Call 728-1307. 15-3p
EDUCATION M AJORS: C rea tive  o p por­
tu n ity  to develop  m ateria ls , new  in ­
n ova tive  p rogram s fo r d ay -care  cen te r  
in  Ecuador. S ta rt  Ja n u a ry . In te rv iew  
PEACE CORPS booth, S tu d en t Union,
Oct. 8-11.________________________15-lc
BBA’S, M BA’s: W ork w ith  Colom bian 
co-ops se ttin g  up  m ark e tin g , acco u n t­
ing, ad v ertis in g  program s. S ta rt  J a n ­
u a ry . In te rv ie w  PEA CE CORPS 
booth . S tu d en t Union, Oct. 8-11. 15-lc 
FORESTER FO R HONDURAS w an ted  
to w ork  in  lum bering  cam ps dem on ­
s tra tin g  an d  in stru c tin g  on  fo rest 
m anagem ent. S ta rt  Ja n u a ry . In te r ­
v iew  PEACE CORPS booth  S tu d en t
U nion, Oct. 8-11.________________ 15-lc
LIBER A L A R T S /P E  GRADS: In itia te  
and  develop rec rea tio n  p rogram s fo r  
e lem en ta ry  schools in  Colom bia, 
s ta r t  Ja n u a ry . In te rv iew . PEACE 
CORPS booth , S tu d en t Union, Oct.
8-11._____________________________ 15-lc
SOCIAL W ORKERS! R u ra l hosp ita l in  
P e ru  needs you to  design a n d  im p le ­
m en t p re -n a ta l ch ild  ca re  program s, 
social serv ices. S ta rt  J a n u a ry . In te r ­
view , PEA CE CORPS boo th  S tu d en t 
Union, Oct. 8-11. 15-lc
6. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 15. WANTED TO BUY 17. FOR RENT
W ANTED: A ttrac tiv e  g irl 5’6" o r over 
w ith  n ice  legs. A dvertising  p ho ­
to g rap h y  m odel n eeded  fo r  national, 
ad v ertisem en t of sportsw ear. Call 
549-1235.______________ __________ 12-5p
7. SERVICES
PIAN O & ORGAN LESSONS. 12 years 
experience. M asters degree. 728-1638.
__________________________________ 15-4p
FOR STUDENTS ONLY: tu n e-u p s  
$12.50 -  17.50. B rakes, lubes, oil 
changes. Q uality  w ork  a t w holesale
prices. 728-1638.________________ 15-4p
JA PA N ES E LANGUAGE, colloquial o r 
gram m atica l, tu to r  serv ices availab le  
by  n a tiv e  Jap an ese  s tu d en t. Call Joe  
N agase a t  549-8833 a fte r  6:00 PM .
_________________________________ 12-5p
11. FOR SALE
1970 TRIUM PH G T 6+ , c ream  p u ff  
shape. 15,000 m ostly  ro ad  m iles. 35 
m pg on h ighw ay . P hone  549-8668.
__________________________________ 14-5p
STRINGED INSTRUM ENT SALE. 20% 
off a ll gu itars, banjos, m andolins, etc. 
to  U of M studen ts, facu lty . B itte r -
ro o t M usic, 200 S. 3rd W._______ 14-6p
GARRARD TURNTABLE and  tw o 8" 
Sony speakers. $140.00. 728-7293 a fte r  
6 PM . 12-5f
12. AUTOMOTIVE
ROADRUNNER 1969. A u tom atic  V-8. 
A bout 40,000 ac tu a l m iles. E v ery th ing  
w orks. $1,200. Call 549-2028 a fte r  5:00.
___________________________________ 15-2p
1968 VW BUG, re b u ilt  eng ine & w iring  
system . N ew ly p a in te d  ’74 o ran g e  
color. R eally  sharp . W ith  o r w ith o u t 
p in  s trip ing . Call 859-3672, P h ilip s- 
burg.____________________________12-5p
1972 VW, 32,000 a c tu a l m iles, new  tires, 
30 M .P.G. C lean, exce llen t condition . 
430 E ast 5 th St., A pt. 3C, 243-2333.
12-4p
Jo b s  on Ships! No M porlsnco required
Excellent pay. Worldwide travel. 
Perfect summer job or career. 
Send $3.00 for information. 
SEAFAX, Dept. L-3 
P.O. Box 2049,
Port Angeles, 
Washington 98362
ONE GEOGRAPHY 100 tex t, ‘‘Scope of 
G eography; by  M urphy. 721-7699.
15-2p
FUNDAM ENTAL PROGRAM M ING
CONCEPTS by  G roso (CS 101); W est­
w ard  E xpansion  b u  B illing ton  (HIST 
365). Call 543-3093 a f te r  6 PM . 14-2p 
M ONTANA HISTORY TEX TS w an ted : 
M ontana, A S ta te  o f  E x trem es; M on­
tan a : An Uncom m on L and. Leave 
m essage fo r  R ich  L anders  a t  E lrod  
desk. 243-2732.__________________ 12-4f
16. WANTED TO RENT
WANT TO REN T: garage  fo r  vehicle  
d u rin g  a u tu m n  a n d  w in te r . Call 243- 
2186.- 12-4p
W ILL TRADE 3 bedroom  co u n try  house 
fo r  2 bedroom  house o r  ap t. in  tow n. 
728-5911. 13-6p
18. ROOMMATES NEEDED
NEED ONE room m ate. C on tact Dave 
a t  543-8418. M ale o r  fem ale. 15-4p
FEM ALE ROOMMATE w an ted  fo r new  
3 bedroom  m obile  hom e. M ust be  re ­
sponsib le  an d  n o n-sm oker. Call 543- 
5059. 14-3p
FEM ALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, share  
sm all house, p re fe r  serio u s  s tuden t. 
1900 S. 7th W. 12-4p
SALE!
VACUUM
CLEANERS
Starting at $8.88 and up
LANDRY’S 
VACUUM SERVICE
131 Kensington Avenue 
Phone 542-2908
Applications are being accepted for 
field placements with corrections 
agencies.
^  Stop by our table Tues. & Wed. in the 
U.C. Mall
University Year for ACTION!
University of Montana Bookstore Presents
The Great Record Sale
Reg $9.98 Now $7.77
MAC DAVIS 
STOP AND SMELL 
THE ROSES
including: One Hell Of A Woman 
Good Friends And Fireplaces 
The Birthday Song/Two Plus Two 
A Poor Man’s Gold
KC 32582*
Reg $5.98 Now $4.27
The Edgar Winter Group 
Shock Treatment
Reg $6.98 Now $4.97
SURE A S  I'M  S r m N 'H E R E /S r r a B G  IE  UMBO 
I ’D BE S O  H A P P Y /T H E  S H O W  MUST S O  CB 
ANYTIME B A B E /P U T  O U T  T H E  L IG H T  
E L A Y  S O M E T H IN G  S W E E T  
ON T H E  WAY BACK HOME
ffil)uHl)ill
D u n h ill
GREATEST MTS
Evil WBys/Black Magic Woman
Reg $6.98 Now $4.97
Reg $6.98 Now $4.97
CHARLIE RICH
BEHIND CLOSED DOORS
including:
I Take It On Home/A Sunday Kind Of Woman 
If You Wouldn’t Be My Lady 
The Most Beautiful Girl
Reg
^  Records
$6.98 Now $4.97
Reg $5.98 Now $4.27
PG 32848*
Reg $7.98 Now $5.77
